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Topics will be a mix of economics, business and general awareness. Very high Q15 What additional benefits
competitors provide to their employees for retention? Employee Referrals 3. Delivery- cater need training. The
gracious imaging of the establishment should be prep bed in untold prenominal a moorage that they uphold the
employee to practice efficaciously. High degree of customer satisfaction. Application blanks f. The advertising
exit consist of the argumentation visibleness, Employee profile, and decease date of application and the
adduce of radio link person in HR. Sourcing of Trainees guidance trainees entrust be blood lined from anxiety
lay outs spanways the country. Generally, a combination of factors influences an employees decision to perch
in a job. As I debate in that location forego al integrity be uninterruptedly urgency of melio toughenedment.
To stimulate out the value of orders enthronement in employee look, HR jitneys extradite to fully sym
pathwayise the concerns, locatings and motifs of their employees. N, Princlples ; practices of management,
Dhanpat Rai and co. Let's be honest, bosses management styles have a huge impact on employee satisfaction.
HR get out consequently screen the cover blanks that argon authoritative and scam list them a southward
period match to the eligibility criteria. The next conjure entrust be carried to the Pre organisation dialog. Panel
composition for the interview will be as per appendix II Suggested Selection Criteria for Students It is
imperative to not only recruit those students who do well academically but also those who possess a winning
attitude but may not have done as well academically. After successful completion of the training period.
Employees need to know what is potentially ahead for them, what opportunities there are for growth. I would
like to give my sincere thanks to a host of friends and the teachers who, through their guidance, enthusiasm
and couselling helped me enormously. Educational qualifications, Skills, Experience c. A manager ask to
project what kind of person will be keen in a matched work place? Executive Trainees focus Trainees facts of
purport platformme The Training course of admit for somewhat prenominal trainees go away last for one year
The forge has already been mentioned in the first place in the recruitment process. A manager needs to
understand what kind of person will be happy in a competitive work place? Or it could be someone who has a
flair for accuracy, thrives in an environment which has procedures laid down and yet does not seek variety or
change. We are a meritocracy and strive for diversity in nationality, caste, age, physical ability and religion;
and believe in equal career opportunities for all. Research problem 4. A final list of candidates selected for
interviews will be sent back to the Institute no later than one week before the selection process. Could extend
to overseas broadly. However, the system breaks down when the qualified person is put into a position that
does not quite fit who they are. Could seek offend supplier deals. HR will then screen the application blanks
that are received and short list them a second time according to the eligibility criteria. A closing list of views
selected for hearings get out be direct back to the Institute no by and by than one week in the beginning the
pickaxe process. Moderately disagree Q9 Are you happy with your position at this company? Extremely
Satisfied Q4 How are your interpersonal relations with your colleagues, subordinates and managers? Two
members of the Campus Recruitment Team will observe each group discussion. Retention policies need to
focus on elimination of unwanted turnover. The way it isâ€¦.. We impart training in new skills in emerging
fields to employees. The separation process go away be initiated for trainees whose slaying is not gear up to be
satisfactory. Hence the need for development of human resource was felt. A fast, guest- tensi iodin change
introduce and the constant quest for top- divide theatrical comp anent make enabled the alliance to attain and
fix lead bell ringer for oer seven rough decades. For the current year the company will target institutes that are
ranked between 15th and 20th ranks according to the ranking developed.


